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All ready to move on to new surroundings 
are (L to R) Lucy Gonzales (Teen Topics), 
Patti Hilderbrand (Navy Bleu) , and Nancy 
Valley (Advertising Director) . Not pictured 
but departing is Mary O'Donnell (Circula-
tion Manager) . Thanks go to all of you for 
making this magazine possible. 
COVER PHOTO 
LCDR Adi Adityavarna photographer for 
Inlernali onal Weekend , is from Indonesia 
a nd studying Operations Analysis. Us ing 
hi s Nikkormat. he took over 200 phOIOS 
throughout rehearsals and show. Interna-
tional Chairma n Anna Shaw. had her hus-
band Mil k take thi s ca ndid pose of Adi 
(center left). S tory pages 13 thru 21. 
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2n(l: OSWC Govern ing Board Meeting. 
Tower Room 8:00 p.m. all NPS wives wel-
come. 
2nd: CLASSMATE copy deadline for 
July/August issue. (Welcome Aboardl . 
4.,,: CLASSMATE proof reading and 
layout 8:00 EI Prado Room. 
5"" Pink Flyer deadline . (SMC 2842 leI. 
649-0930. Mary Lou Pilnic kl. 
lIt": CLASSMATE CU IUp . linal proof-
ing 8:00 E. Prado. 
161"-20.h: NPS final s. 
20th: OSWC Fashion Show deadline for 
submitling application to ent er a garment 
for the Sewsational (SMC 19421-
20th: Graduation 
JULY 
7th: Executive Board Meeting. Tower 
Room 8:00 p. m. 
141h: Governing Board ~'l ee ting. Tower 
Room 8:00 p.m. 
23rd: Fashion Show "Sewsational." 
24th: Welcome Aboard Coffee 
28th: Execll ti ve Board Meeting. 
WANTED: Several assistant edi tors 
as well as writers. proofreaders. typ ists. 
ph ot ogra p hers. report ersli nl c rv i ewers. 
Areas in need of assistance are Art. 
Drama. Children. Conserva tion. Wild-
life. Fiction. I nternat ionals. Travel. Re-
crealion. Sport s, Fashion, NPS news, 
PX services. Foods and Nutriti on. or an 
unusual special featu re. If you have a 
few hours each month to spare and have 
an interest in one of th e above areas or 
know of someone who is involved in one 
oflhe abo'c conlacl THE CLA SSMATE 
S~C 2330 or Pal Vines. 372-0643. 
HELP! 
Navy Relief is collecting canned goods 
and other staples (non-perishable) for the 
needy. Please deliver your donations to 12 
Shubri ck or 10<15 Halsey. 
JUNE, 1975 THE CLASSMATE 
In this Issue 
International Weekend .. . .. . ... •.... . ....... . ........................... Page 13 
Be sure to read the CLASSMATE's Feature 
• 
Seclion on the aval Postgraduate School's 
Internationals. 
Photo of a typical Greek girl is by Beatrice 
Kafka/as. 




TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
OSWC will be assisting the Vietnam re-
fugees who are dependents of NPS students 
and also those who have NPS sponsors. 
Food and clothing are needed. These items 
can be delivered to Colene MaUgrave. 
389-E Ricketts Road. Phone 373-3823. 
Other assistance will be needed as the de-
pendents arrive . 
PERU: OSWC "Sewsational ...... . . .................. . .. . .. ... ............... Page 3 
Notes on Inte rnational Weekend 
For us. the International days have rep-
resented the most exciting moments of our 
permanence in the Monterey Peninsula. 
Since the very first dancing practice until 
the afternoon for displays and the dances on 
stage, we were reminded even more of OUT 
cou ntries alld shared this feeling with all the 
Internationals. It's wonderful to learn about 
each other's costumes. food , traditions and 
dress, and have an opportunity to show 
ours. We made lots of friends. We really 
enjoyed those wonderful days, It has been a 
real trip around the world! 
Rochi Senilla, Peru 
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President's Message 
TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
Liz Ruch 
This quarter's final exams are nearing 
and our husbands are burning the midnight 
oil. I can hardly wait for June 20th when the 
long awaited two week break from 
academia will be here. Disneyland and 
SOllthern California here we come . . . with-
out textbooks!!! 
I extend a 5peciallhank you to Edna Bre-
wer and Carole Connelly for their hard work 
in preparing the plans for the lovely lun-
cheon and informative Household Goods 
program. Barbara Longeway deserves con-
gratulations for her effort s coordinating the 
Art Auction by Robert SiUs Gallery. Many 
of LI S now have beautiful works of art grac-
ing our walls. Thanks also goes to Nanci 
Robbi ns for planning th e Guided Wives 
Tour of the campus and the lovely tea at 
Mrs. Linder's quarters. 
I have finished reading and compiling 
the answers to the ques tionnaire sent to 
your sections. Needless to say the answers 
were both interesting and varied, offering a 
great deal of food for thought. The ideas are 
too numerous to li st but they have been 
passed on to the approl>riale chairmen for 
th ei r considerations. 
The OSWC is unlike any wives club you 
have encountered or will ever be involved in 
during your husband 's career. It is not ship, 
squadron or unit oriented. It is not designed 
for the purpose of filling the lonely hours of 
separations due to deployments. Instead , 
our club is centered around you and de-
pends on you for its success . 
We depend so much upon each other. 
The military wives are a unique breed of 
women. We are fortunate since we ca n 
reach into the civi lian community to make 
our marks or settle into the military com-
munity to do our thing. We are always on 
the go, making new friends. experiencing 
different cultures and growing. We have a 
continuing opportunity for personal growth 




During this tour of duty we are fortunate 
to have our husbands at home full time. For 
many this is the first "shore-duty" they 
have experienced. Even though you have 
hubby here, you will still find the need to 
"do your own thing." You can help him so 
much be being happil y occupied instead of 
feeling sorry for yourself because he has to 
study. 
The OSWC is a magnificent organization 
with diverse interests which will enable you 
to explore your talents. We offer you many 
opportunities to try new skills ... to person-
a lly grow. Most of alJ we offer you friendship 
and what better opportunity will you have to 
make friends with people from all branches 
of service and internationals as well. I invite 
you to continue to make new friends, ex-
perience different activities and GROW ... 
that is the most important thing! 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
GOVERNING BOARD 
5 May 1975 
Cash Balance I April 1975 ...... $1053.92 
(Savings not included) 
In come Month of April .. .. . .. . . . 2107.81 
Disbu rse ments MOnth of April .... 861.77 
Leaving a Cash Balance of ...... 2299.96 
Plu s Savings· ............ .. .. 1973.56 
GRAND TOTAL ........... .. . $4273.52 
*Interest for period ending 3-3 1-75 of 





1st VP's Message 
TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
Nanci Robbins 
June is the month everyone looks forward 
to - kinds have their long-awaited vaca-
tion. Dad has Father"s Day and a short 
break and Mom is contemplating another 
course sponsored by OSWC. We realize 
that people are out to do their own thing thi s 
month, so there will be no program as such. 
For those of you wanting to enter a garment 
in OSWC's Fashion Show - please don't 
forget that the deadline is June 20. The 
outfit need not be completed by that date, 
only the application turned in. 
OSWC wants to extend several 
thank-you 's for past events. A thanks to 
Carol Hi ckey, Laurel May, Karen Gafford 
and 'Carolyn Simoneaux for their efforts in 
the Welcome Aboard Coffee. Then recogni-
tion needs to be given to Anna Shaw, Pat 
Baca and their committee for a fun-filled 
International Weekend. Patti Hilderbrand 
did a splendid job as chairma n of the Adobe 
Tour. A thank-you to her and aU her volun-
teers especially Mrs. Hobi Hayashi for ar-
ranging aU the flowers for the tables. 
On May 1s t there was a luncheon and 
program with Mrs. Shepard from House-
hold Goods as the speaker. A thank-you 
goes to Edna Brewer and Carol Connelly for 
a lovely afternoon. The gals in the "Dorothy 
on the Move" ski t; Joan Sosnicky, Kate 
Greene, Sue Bucher, Carol Hickey and 
Maxine Sagehorn delighted everyone pres-
e nt. A Monterey Cypress pin was won by 
Nancy Hewlett and the Couroe Tray fam e 
was won by Doris Frial. May 13th saw a 
gathering of old and new wives again - this 
time for the Guided Wives' Tour. The gals 
were convinced that the computer center 
really does exisl. A thank-you to Mrs. lin-
der for graciously opening her quarters to 
the ladies for refreshments following the 
tour . I hope all of you made the Art Auction 
May 17th. I certainly had a good time. A 
well-deserved thank-you goes to Barbara 
Longeway for bringing lhis evening about. 
JUNE, 1975 
Postscript to Casino Royale 
We wa nt to express our thanks to all 
those who hel ped make Casino Royale 
ight the night it was. There is no way one 
can adequat ely say how important you were 
in its s uccess . Although there is not the 
room to li s t a ll the na mes, we would like to 
mention just a few of the people wh o spent 
many hours in Cas ino Royale's preparation; 
Kerry Holmes . Eli Ris torcelli , Cherie Wan-
ner , Mary Norton , Maria Melchiori s, and 
Mary Joe Sushka. As of this writing, the 
lolal proceeds which will be going to charity 
are 51 ,000.00. It is felt thallhi s total could 
have been larger. Unfortunately . . . a nd 
sad ly, we must report that over one hundred 
people enl ered Casino Royale Night with-
out paying the S l. 75 admi ssion charge. 
Also, there were a few insta nces of pilfe ring 
in the prize room. As this was a charity 
event, we were quite surpri sed a nd disap-
poi nted to learn of these things taking 




OSWC COURTESIES: Courtesies are 
extended by OSWC in the form of flowers or 
cards to student wives who are hospitalized, 
seriously ill, or who have had a death in the 
immediate family or nearest re latives. If 
you know of someone to whom flowers or a 
card should be sent, please contac t Carol 
Cornell at 649-3375. 
BLURB - BLURB - BLURB -
Att ention wives . .. A Navy Wives Art 
Association is in th e making. All in-
te res ted wives. whe th er your tale nt be 
painting or p hotography, com e to our 
next meeting and help get thi s need ed 
cause off to a good start . Be thinking of a 
nam e, " Att ic Ga lle ry" e tc. bring your 
ideas and yourself. Contact Mrs . Roger 
Sattler. 137 ~1oreell Circle. We have a 
room a t our di sposal thanks to lhe effort s 
of Captain Riley, now all we need are the 
talented arli sts hiding in the woodwork. 
Now is your chance fo r a place to work 
a nd hang your effort s. Come one, come 
all .. . 
1st VP's Message cont'd. 
When you look bac k on what happened in 
May, you say it' s time for a s hort break . All 
of you enjoy your trips to Disneyland, San 
Fra nci sco and Yosemite Na tiona1 Park. 
Hope to see y' a ll again at the Fashion S how 
in July. 
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The "Sewsational" Fashion Show 
On lul y 23rd OS WC is SI}Onsoring a fash-
ion show. If your ta lent s are in the a rea of 
sewing , knitting or c rocheting, please enter 
your garment s in the s how. A person may 
mod el only 3 outfit s a nd only one per categ-
ory. If you wish to ent er more tha n 3 or do 
not wish to model the n yourself, then have 
someone else Illod el th e clothes for you. 
The following ca tegori es will be in the show; 
lingeri e , sport s wear , daytime, eve ning, 
maternity , childre n's and men's. Th e 
children's clothes mus t be for a child 5 
years and old er. Th ere wi ll also be a di splay 
of accessori es. Beverly Fabri cs has 
gracious ly d onated three door prizes. All 
applicat ions mus t be turned into Na nci 
Robbins SM C ... 1 ~12 no later than June 20. 
We are looking for s imple, jiffy lines as well 
as d etailed des ign du e to so ma ny more 
women turning to sewing these days . Be-
s ides sea ms tresses and models we need 
volunt eers especially in the area of d ecora-
tion. If you would like to volunteer or have 
a ny furlh er qu estions, please call Nancy 
Robbins 373-4S69. 
r-------------------- - - -- ----- - -, 
I Apillication for OSWC Fashion Show: Send to: Sl\tC 1942 I 
I I Na me I 
I I I T elephone SM C... I 
I I I Ga rment s I 
I Cat egory Pattern Price Description I 
I 1. I 
I 2. I 
L !~ ________ ___________________ ___ J 
Hartnell & Webster 
~e1t4 e.a.'UI Monterey. California 
Telephone 372·0371 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM fITTED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
and 







"Under one roof" 
ARE YOU : 
At a crossroad in your life? 
Changing Careers? 
Equating Life Values? 
Confused when you match -
goals-attitudes·motives? 
In need of help -
- but want to help yoursetf? 
KNOW: 
"What Am IT "Who Am IT 
"Where Am I GOlOg?" 
"What Can I do?" 




Your decision now to understand yourself 
may very well be the most important 
GOAL you will ever set. 
For HIGH ACHIEVEMENT and REALI-
ZATION ... Please call me ... Mr. Richard 
Tremper ". 373-2050. 
Audio and written Tools of Success are 
permanently yours for lifetime develop-
ment. 
TraMark UnLmtd ... speciaists in SUC-
CESS MOTIVATION and PERSONAL 
ACHIEVEMENT. Semnars on request. 
TraMark UnLmtd. 
1340 Munral Ave. 
Reach Vour Full Potential for Success 
and Accomplishment 
Monterey, CA. 93940 
Phone 373-2050 
REACH YOUR FULL POTENTIAL FOR SUCCESS ANO ACCOMPUSHIIENT 
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Like the Navy ... 
Monterey Savings is 
an institution of 
service in this 
community. 
We're the only locally owned and man-
aged Savings and Loan on the Monterey 
Peninsula, and our Navy School Office 
will open in July, on Sloat Street, just 
outside the South Road Gate by 9th 
Street. Our special hours and allotment 
programs have been designed with you 
in mind. So while you're with us in 
Monterey, why not become part of 
another true local tradition ... with an 
Insured Savings Account at our soon-
kropen Navy School Office. Watch for 




NAVY SCHOOL · OAK GROVE 
800 SLOAT IITRBET 
IIOlllTBRBY 





Get to Know Your Disp e n sary 
The Naval Postgraduate Dispensary is 
located at the Annex on Airport Road, adja-
cent to the Fairgrounds. It has recently un-
dergone a change in command from the 
Naval Poslgraduate School to the avy Re-
gional Medical Center, Oakland . This was 
brought about to facilitate better medical 
and financial support and to assist in staf-
fing during this time of doctor shortage. 
Every effort is being made to give good 
medical care to the active duty, retired per-
sonnel and dependents with the limited 
facilities and staff we have at present. 
Routine physicals for dependents and re-
tired personnel have been temporarily sus-
pended due to the shortage of physicians. 
However, all medical problems will be 
given care. 
The shortage of Navy Medical Officers is 
a real problem which the Navy is attempting 
to alleviate by offering inducements (Finan-
cial as well as preference of duty) to present 
Medical Officers for retention, recruiting 
new physicians, hiring civilian doctors, and 
expanding the roll of urse to Nurse Prac-
titioner after special training. A selected 
group of Navy Corpsmen are being trained 
as Physician Assistants to help give greater 
medical coverage. 
Let us take tlus opportunity to give you an 
introduction to our present staff in the De-
pendents' Clinic. 
Dr. Ch;rles Perin Johnson, LCDR MC 
US R, auended Marietta CoUege (Ohio) 
where he received 3 varsity letters in bas-
ketball and a B.S. in 1964. He attended 
Ohio State University College of Medicine 
in 1964-49, receiving academic honors in 
medical microbiology. He began special 
studies in cardiology during his junior year 
of medical school. He interned in Internal 
Medicine followed by a residency at Ohio 
State University Hospitals from 1971-73. 
He is Board certified in Internal Medicine 
and .poard eligible in Cardiology. He is pre-
sently serving a two year tour of duty which 
will be completed this June, as Senior Med-
ical Officer. He plans to enter private prac-
tice in cardiology in July, location has not 
been established as yet. His wife Jill and 
daughter, Kristi, reside here with him. 
Dr. Allan Solum, LCDR USNR, auended 
University of Minnesota, graduating in 1970 
followed by an internship at S1. Mary's 
Hospital , Duluth Minnesota. He entered 
Military Service in 1971, attending Navy 
Aerospace Medical J.nstitute, Pensacola, 
Florida, followed by duty with Reconnais-
ance.Attack Wing One, Albany, Georgia 
from 1972-74. Since then he has been 
stationed here, residing with his wife Linda 
and two children, Christianne and Jen-· 
nifer. He will complete his tour of duty this 
March and is entering Family Practice in 
Little Falls Clinic, Little Falls, Minnesota. 
Dr. Robert Place.LCDR,USNR,received 
his B.A. degree from Rutgers University in 
1967. He then went on to Philadelphia 
where he received his medical training at 
Jefferson Medical College foUowed by a 
year of surgical training at the University of 
Texas. Entering the Navy in July 1972, he 
spent one year at Subic Bay in the Phil-
lipines prior to coming to the Naval Post-
graduate School. He plans to continue his 
surgical training this July at St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Denver, Colorado when he re-
enters civilian practice. 
Dr. Justin Feichtner, LT MC USNR, 
graduated from University of North Dakota 
School of Medicine in 1970 with a B.S. in 
Medicine, followed by M.D. from Boston 
University. He did his internship at Oak-
land aval Hospital and upon completion 
started his two yeartourof duty at the Naval 
Postgraduate School from July 197~1975. 
He plans to continue his education in Inter-
nal Medicine Residency in Wisconsin. He 
resides here with his wife, Mary. 
LTJG David Gerva;s MSC US ,Ad-
ministrative Officer of the dispensary, 
started his career in the avy as an enlisted 
man in 1963. He was commissioned an En-
sign in the Medical Service Corps in July 
1972 after eight years as a Hospital 
Corpsman. He is a graduate of Pharmacy 
School Technician and Medical Service 
Technician. He is at present working on his 
degree in Business Administration. He re-
sides with his wife Margaret and daughter 
Christina. 
Mrs. Kathleen Layton, urse Super-
visor, has been working in this dispensary 
for 6 years. She graduated from the Jersey 
City Medical Cenler School of Nursing. She 
began her career as Head urse in Pediat-
rics, Medical Center and as School of urs-
ing Instructor of Pediatrics. She then en-
tered the Navy urse Corps for 5 years and 
resigned to marry a Naval Officer. She has 
seven children ranging from 17-25 years. 
She resumed her career 10 years ago work-
ing at Oakland Naval Hospital and Fort Ord 
Army Hospital until she obtained her pres-
ent position. 
Mrs. Gladys Prager, Nurse, has been 
working in the dispensary for 5 years. She is 
a graduate of the Methodist Hospital, 
Ph;ladeiphia, Pa. She has been a avy wife 
for 24 years. 
There are two avy Chiefs and 20 
Corpsmen who give care to the Active duty 
and retired personnel , as well as supple-
ment the care to the dependents. They man 
the Laboratory, X-ray, Pharmacy, Elec-
trocardiograph and Audio Rooms, FUght 
Surgeons Office, Supply, Cast Room, and 
Emergency Rooms. 
In the near future the following changes 
are anticipated. Dr. Solum will be leaving in 
March to be replaced by Dr. Fetter in June. 
Drs. Johnson, Place, and Feichtner are de-
parting from the avy in June. Mrs. Kath-
leen Layton, will be attending Brigham 
Young University for a Course as Nurse 
Practitioner and will receive certification. 
You may have oneor two civilian physicians 
on our staff. Future announcements for 
staffing will be made by the Navy Regional 
Medical Center, Oakland. 
We all desire to give the best possible 
care and to do this we need your coopera-
tion. When an emergency or minor illness 
arises you will find that you receive better 
service by phoning the dispensary in ad-
vance. This phone call enables the staff to 
evaluate the condition, be prepared for your 
arrival or to refer you 10 Ft. Ord. 
Weekend sick call is inlended for active 
duty personnel and urgent care. We do not 
have the staff available for Minor Illn ... 
Clinic on weekends. 
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NPS News cont. What Is the Motor Corps of Navy Relief? 
NAVY 
RELIEF 
b y Gerry Carte r 
Help keep the Motor Corps of your 
Navy Relief running by conlacting 
Nancy Cri safulli at 375-0825. Pass on 
the word of th is rewardi ng service to 
others . 
b y Gerry Carte r , 2832 
384-81 4 6 
Navy Relief Liaison 
The Motor Corps of Navy Reli ef was es-
tablished in Lhe Monterey area for the needs 
of those few elderly Na vy people who need 
to see doctors or do commi ssary shopping. 
T hese people mus t depend on the bus sys-
tem or volunteers to take them to see a 
doctor as their fix ed income does not aHow 
the lu xury of taking a cab. The average 
charge of a cab from Monterey to Fort Ord 
and back is from SIO to 512. 
Volunteers from the Navy Relief pres-
ent ly drive the elderly people to the PS 
Clinic or to the Fort Ord hospital. A speciaJ 
parking place was es tablished for the con-
veni ence of the driver and rider. 
1161 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE l71 1551 
FREE on the Lane Instruction - - On Reque') t 
Every Friday - Ladles Day -- Every F"dav 
3 games $1. 1 0 
~REE NURSERY COCKTAIL LOUNGE' COFFEE SHO~ 
116' FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE )7) ISS) 
JO'r~ A LEAGUE 
SII., .... Ie., W.Y 
HOMES FOI LIVING MAGAZINE 
UST TODAY and MY. YOUR home fMtu!'ed in our 
"HOMES FOR UvtNG MAGAZINE", 
Fe. Offices s.m... ~ •• es.,', ; d 
PlchrM. ,ric.. .... e ll ,..rtlCllen •• III.utMA IEASID( 
•• - ... " .... " ... "ONTII" •• -. [* -::J [f ';°8 hi YOU. city. er •• y ,Me. I ..... U.S.A. _ • __ • 
CAU FOI YOUI FltU COPY '-- --' ~-- -- '----"-'''--' 
__ MONTHLY-NATIONAL 4h_ 
TRI·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
0,----------------------------------. 0 
DON HARTMA DWIGHT WH ISENA D 
DON HARTMAN. FRAMING 
CUSTOM FRAMI G 
614 LI GHTHOUSE AVENUE. MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA 93940 
The need for additional personnel is very 
great. Anyone willing to volunteer a couple 
of hours a month would receive a great 
sense of satisfaction. The doctor's ap-
point ments are usually made at least a week 
in advance so planning is not a proble m. In 
most cases, childre n may accompany the 
dri ve r and the chance of finding a substi tute 
gra ndparent is fantastically great. T he 
Childre n's Wai ting Room is also available 
for your childre n if you wish. Navy Reli ef 
hours are given for a ny volu nteer work. 
WOMEN'S 
T e nnis Lea g u e 
Wo m e n 's Do ubles Leagu e 
F in ish es Season 
Three Navy teams playing for the NPS 
Tennis Association recently fini shed the 
1974-75 season in the Monterey Bay Ladies 
Tennis League , The AB Team , captained 
by Nunna Spikes, had a tough year, winni ng 
th ree of seven matches , while the C Team, 
led by Gail Cooper, placed second in their 
division with a 5-2 record . The most suc-
cessful group, however , was the spirited D 
Tea m, led by Jean Kracht, having six wins 
and no losses. This team continues to im-
prove, and is looking forward to movi ng into 
the ,C Division when play commences next 
fall . 
Eight tennis clubs in the Monterey Bay 
area participate in the league, which pits 
teams of doubles players in monthly 
matches against their rivaJs . The league is 
organized into three divisions according to 
ski ll level: AB, C, and D. This affords 
everyone a n opportunity to meet a nd play 
good competi tion in a pleasa nt social at-
mosphere , The NPS Tennis Associa tion 
both needs and welcomes women players 
for the upcoming season. Tryouts wilJ be 
held late in the summer, but interested 
women should contact the NPS Te nnis As-
sociation at a ny time . 
Questions caB Dick 
373-4671. 
Olsen, 
ATTENTION WOI\I EN 
SOFTBALL PLAYE RS 
Pres. 
Would you he interes ted in joining the 
NPS Women's Softball Team? A team is 
presently being formed a nd more 
players are needed. If you are in-
terested , please caU Miss Debbi e Mc-
Quinn at 646-2028 or contact Mr. Frank 
(408) 372-6 3 77 Samuel, port s Director, 646-2497. 
OL----------------------------------JO~ ______________ ~ 
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Summer Fun 
for Pre-Schoolers 
By Susan Schreiber, 375-0534 
The avy ursery School located at the 
Annex will agai n have a summer program 
for chi ldren 3-5 yea rs old a nd potty trained. 
The program lasts 6 weeks, July 7 - August 
15, hours 9 a.m. - 12 p.m., with the follow-
ing fees: 2 days (Tues_-Thurs .) S21.00; 3 
days (M- \V-F) $31.50. 
Please nole that the fees are payable in 
advance for the full 6 week program only. 
There will be a registration fee this year of 
SPORTS 
$5.00 which will not be refunded but will go 
towards you r total fee. 
To register your ch ild or to obtain further 
information, please call Susan Schreiber, 
375-0534 and only after June 5th call Be-
verlea Ertlschweiger, 375-7 194. Reserva-
tions are taken on a first come, first serve 
basis, with each session limited to 50 chil-
dren. 
BOWLING LEAGUE 
Tuesday Night Swingers 
One very enjoyable 10 week session has 
ended and a not her begun. We have six 
teams with three members per team. The 
results of a very close race of the league 
session that ended on March 25th are as 
follows: 
Teum Awards 
lSI Place: ON & OFF - Lika Byrd, 
LuAnn Rossi and Diane Udlock. 2nd Place: 
LUCKY TRIO - Belly Gi lbert. Karen 
Spence and Irene Evans. 3rd Place: 
ALLEY OOPS - Carol Hickey, Sue Jen-
sen and Rose Simpson. 
Second place was decided on the final 
night of bowling by total pinfaU and the 
difference was 134 pins. 
Individual Awards 
High Average: Lika Byrd - 155. High 
Series: Sue Orr - 521. High Game: Irene 
Evans - 207. 
Other highs in the league: Average, Irene 
Evans 152; Series, Lika Byrd 522 and Irene 
Evans 5 14; Game, Lik. Byrd 192, Sharon 
Votava 190, ue Orr 186, Colleen May 184 
and Sandra Prose 181. 
Handicap Awards 
High Series: Carole Hickey - 590. High 
Game: Sharon Votava - 234. 
The MOST IMPROVED bowler award 
went to Eileen Gatliffe. After 12 games were 
bowled to establish an average, she brought 
her average up 10 points. Others that im-
proved their ave rage quite well were Betty 
Gilbert with plus 7 and Sharon Votava also 
with a plus 7. 
There is always a need for subs titutes or 
replacement bowlers. We bowl on Tuesday 
evenings s tarting at 1930 a t the NPS Lanes. 




There was a grea t deal of excitement at 
NPS Lanes last quarter with the close com-
petitIOn in the Thursday Afternoon 
Sleep-In's. The top three teams weren't de-
cided until the final day of bowling. Emerg-
ing as the number one team was the Streak-
ers with Willie Grisham. Maryellen Jaques, 
and Sherry Honour. Taking second place 
was the Alley Kitten with Yvonne Van Tas-
sel, Linda Howard, and Ruth Glover. Mak-
ing their move to take third place was the 
Swivel Hips with Barbara Karns. Ann 
Crowley, and Judy Jordan. 
Indi vidual award winners were Barbara 
Karns for high average of 148.8, Willie 
Grisham for high series scra tch of 530. 
Joyce Horne for high game scratch of 202, 
Yvonne Van Tassel for high series handicap 
of 607. Mary Lamporte for high game hand-
icap of 236, and Ruth Glover, who brought 
her average up a total of 11 pins to win the 
most improved bowler award. 
The Thursday Afternoon Sleep- In 's are 
happy to announce that the child care facil-
ity at NPS Lanes is now operational. The 
cost of the sitter is divided by the number of 
children using the service and is minimal. 
Toys have been donated and more would be 
appreciated. Our thanks to the Recreation 
Department for providing the bowling 
mothers with this service. 
The new league is underway and will run 
until September. ubstitutes are needed 
and will be given priority to join the league. 
Bowling begins at 12:30 p.m. with practice 
fro m 12:20 p.m. The awards a re silver and 
the league gives "200" pins for games over 
200. Any women interested in the league 
ca n call Barbara Karns (372-2731) or Col-
leen May (384-7322). 
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SECURITY 
REMINDERS FROM SECURITY 
TO ALL OPERATORS 
OF MOTOR VEHICLES: 
Operator training and qualification has 
been completed for the new mobile Radar 
Uni t procured by the Security Department. 
For the past two weeks. drivers have been 
given courtesy reminders that the max-
imum speed limit on Base and in La Mesa 
Village is 15 MPH, except where posted 
otherwise. The maximum speed limit in 
parking lots, alleys and circles in 5 MPH. 
A 20 MPH speed limil is allowed from 
Garden Street Gate to the intenection of 
Lake Drive and on East Road to the interse-
ction of Mjddle Road. Violators may be 





Our bikini, poncho, hal and beach bag all 
coordinate. Fashioned in soft pastet checks, 
blue, yellow, pink. Sizes ToddiOf 2-6x. Other 











Open Seven Oays A WHk 
From 11 :30 A.M. 
HEAR! HERE! 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P.M. 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nighlly 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373·1516 
Ask about Birlhday Parties 
T HE CLASSMATE 




Lucy Gonza les 
Happ y Father's Day - Sir, friend , DAD! 
So here's a toas t to the l Op men in our homes 
- from the teenagers who hold you in their 
hjghest esteem, on this your special day -
Sunday, 15 June. 
Cu r t J ohnso n : My dad (Ronald) has 
long heart to heart talks wi th me. We' re 
close tha t way. We play tennis together. 
We're a lea rn . I Like him . 
Wayn e Morfo rd : My fa ther (Dean) is 
very organized. He likes to work with us in 
the yard . We' re proud of OUT rock garden. 
Ch e r yl Sauls : Dad (Aubrey) is "'8 win-
ncr." He's an energetic athlete . Plays socko 
and golf. 
Sar a S iqu e nza: My fa ther (Emmanu el) 
helps me with my home work especially on 
projects I can' t unders tand . He has pati-
ence to explain everything in detail. 
Tanya Metcalf: Dad's O.K. He (Robert) 
likes bass a nd trout fi shing a t the 
Nacimiento River . We go there when he 
wants to get away to relax. 
Don ald Dubay: My dad (Edward) is a 
great homework helper, especially in En-
glish li terature. He helped me thru 
" Twelfth Ni te by Shakespeare ." 
Kris Logan: Dad (Bill) takes everything 
in his s tride and ca n generally help me out. I 
love him because he ta kes good care of hi m-
self. 
Eri c Sh erar: I like Him (Cody) because 
he's my dad a nd team fa ther of the Pirates 
Baseball team. 
Mich e le P earson : Dad is someone I can 
talk to. He (Robert) is more of a fri e nd . He's 
grea t ~ecause he likes to be with us. 
Tirn Glover: Dad (Jim) is the most re-
laxed person I know. We work on cars to-
gether . I' ve learned a lot from him. Oh yes 
- he's also a great fi nancial ad visor . 
Denia Bu r ris : My dad (Richard) 
teaches me to use the tools around the 
house. We have a fa ther-daughter project 
going - fini shing a n a ntiqu e chest. 
Lar ry Vi n",, : My dad (Larry Sr. ) and I 
bo wl a lot - he averages 240 and I' m coming 
along with a 120, so I have a ways to go. He 
also Likes to watch Kojack while relaxing. 
Gre tch e n Bower: My dad (Jay Hollis) 
dri ves me to gymnastics in Sand City nearly 
every day. He eve n lets me talk a long time 
on th e ph one. He really has a lot of pati ence 
wi th me. I love him . 
Mike R e ute r: Dad's a pretty nice guy. 
He (Kenneth) takes me camping whe n it 
JUNE, 1975 
doesn' t interfere with his s tudies. He helps 
me collect scouting patches from all over 
the U.S. 
Vic ki R a ls lon: My fa ther is a " Biscuits 
and Gravy" ma n. He (Ge ne) is great be-
cause he's nice. He unwinds by watching 
hi s fa vorite TV show " The Jeffersons." 
Dave Sch ofi e ld : I'm a p itcher thjs year 
in the Babe Ruth League. Dad (Neal) helps 
me out when he can get away from the com-
puters. 
lUich ele Saunde rs: Dad (Ri chard) can 
teU when I have problems bothering me. He 
talks with me a nd ma kes me feel good af-
terwards. On Father' s Oay, I'U bake hi m his 
favori te whi te cake with chocola te icing. 
Wesley ~lcNull : Dad's (Jerry) a good 
provider. We play aggrevation and paddle 
pool. This way we both unwind a nd have 
some tim e together. 
Derek Bask erville: Dad (B. Graham) 
a nd I e njoy the model type car racing track. 
I think it' s grea t that he ma kes time for the 
fa mily. We go on short dri ves around the 
area. This way we gel to talk and enjoy each 
other' s company. 
Geo r ge R e illy: I have a motorcycle a nd 
dad (George Sr.) dri ves me out to the air-
port. He's interes ted in the things I like. He 
likes to take I)ictures of sunsets a nd fix 
BAGOGI. That's a Chinese di sh with steak 
fri end in a bagogi cooker a nd smothered 
with all kinds of green vegetables. 
Tim Koehler : Dad (Gerald) does n' t like 
to repeat himself especially with our 
chores. I like hi m because he promised to 
get me a motorcycle at our next duty s ta-
tion. 
Andy Letournea u : My dad (CharLie) 
now has his fl yi ng license. He has ta ken me 
up on a Cessna ISO. At firs t it's kinda 
spooky th en later it feels like just floating 
around . Dad's more like my pal - a buddy. 
Pally Gossn e r : Dad's the outdoor type-
loves jogging a nd hiking to Cones Peak. He 
(John) also has a rare collection of British 
Redcoat Soldiers he s tarted 20 years ago. 
And las t, but not least, my teenagers say 
that their dad (Gil) works hard a nd studies 
hard. But he finds lime to teach Dani to 
drive the Mustang on a learner's permit. As 
for Do nna, she says " I' ll always be his 
baby even when I' m fort y-one." My las t 
column is next month . TiU then - Happy 
Father's Day. 
MEN'S SOFTBALL COACH 
IS NEEDED!!!!!! 
I nterested pe rsons with softball 
coaching or playing experience are 
urged to contact Frank Samuel, Sports 







Mary Li n der 
MARY LINDER, a junior at Monterey 
High School is a " down to earth" person 
with a vari ety of interests which includes 
American History, writing, photography, 
sports, music and people. 
Born 13 February 1958 in Norfolk, Va., 
Mary is the younges t daughter of RAOM 
and Mrs. ISHAM LINDER. Her fath er is 
superint end ent of the Naval Postgraduate 
School. Her mother, the former Ann Fisher, 
di vides her time be twecn her social ac-
ti vi ties and work at the Monterey Peninsula 
Museum of Art. 
Mary's oldest brother Bruce, 25. is a 
avy Li eutenant aboard the USS WOR-
DEN stat ioned in Yokosuka, Japan. His 
wife. Debby, is a high schoolt eacher there . 
Her two sisters are recent college 
graduates. Susan , 23, received a master's 
degree in phys ical education from the Uni-
vers ity of orllt Carolina in Greensboro. 
Nancy, 21 , graduated from Hollins College, 
Va. with a major in Economi cs. Another 
brother Dave, 19, is presently a sophomore 
at Penn State majoring in meteorology. 
Mary has had her share of " Navy Junior 
moving blu es," attending six schools in fov" 
years a nd recalls living in places like J" 
keley, San Di ego, Coronado, Qu ons .. n~e 
Newport , Norfolk and ArHngton, Va .<U· e 
pinpointed to recall her favorite pla,ess we 
relates bes t to th e beaches around , 
Coronado and the smalJ town, f~~~ffBrts. 
mosphere of Coronado, San Di e a: a 
She also re members the hard n, and Will 
Qu onset Pt. , R.I. , the snow til asset to 
snowballs a nd slush! But then, ~ 
tional Ameri ca's Cup Yacht w1 ravels 
Newport , with all th e sailboats In llt lat we 
. " we as you to sea, pamt a contras tmg PI CU' 
diffi cult to forget. 
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plane, the Apollo Spaceship, th e number 
Eleven Capsule a nd the Lunar Module. She 
reall y is qu ite inform ed on it all. 
And of course, there's the White House 
in ArUngton, Va. She has toured lhe elegant 
mansion, sat thru one of the Congressional 
sessions with Senator T unney presiding. 
She even recognized Senator Goldwater. 
While visiting the S upreme, Court , she jus t 
missed the session but e njoyed the awe of 
the room where our laws a re made. 
Continuing along thi s histori cal line, 
Mary is a three-time winner of D.A . R. His-
tory Essay Awards. As a national finali s t, 
she wrote " Wh at it would be like without a 
Cons titution." Th e play-like presentation 
expressed lhe feeHngs of a ma n waking up 
one day finding himself without rights and 
the things he took for gra nted. 
On the lighter side, Mary has been in 
photography for the pas t fi ve yea rs. She 
enjoys developing and enlarging from nega-
tives a nd jus t giving prints to her fri e nds. 
This is fun! Also, she enjoys collecting 
spider plants, ivy, a nd catnip , jus t to fill up 
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her room. However, s he takes her music 
seri ously. She plays the flut e with the MHS 
ba nd . She has parti ci pated in the marching 
ba nds both at Washinglon - Lee High 
School, Arlington, a nd the Davisville 
Ma rching band at Quonset Pt. She also was 
a me mber of the school orchestra and jazz 
band. Her favorite styles are from Hele n 
Reddy to Tower of Power. 
At MH S, Mary was on the championship 
girl' s basketball team. Currently, she"s th e 
second baseperson on the softball team. 
S he also loves jogging with her portable 
radio a nd tri es hard on the tennis courts. 
Mary e njoys commu nicating with people. 
I-I er future pla ns tend towa rds th e mass 
media in the field of news broadcasting, 
writing or possibly in journalism. 
On the subject of Father's Day, Mary 
feels that her Dad is " lovable a nd special 
because he (ADM Linder) takes lime to do 
th ings with me inspire of his heavy 
sch edule. 1 th ink it 's importa nt. " 





: Do-It-Yourself' : 
• • : Picture Frazn.ing : 
• • 
: THE FRAMING 'WORKROOM : 
: 275 Lighthouse Ave., Moz:de 7.!"i!l'V.. : 
: .. ..uuns th~y .. or erample, Lori gained one pound in the 
• ¥ " t"ncernJllg th e progra m or their firs t two wee ks on the human milk. During 
. .,Ilk supply. The question freque ntly a sked the preceding three months on formula she 
by potentia1 donors is, "WilJ I be able to had gained only four ounces. Herintak~ has 
III (;UU::UUlJ Ul everyone wno nas had the for-
tune to know them. We will mi ss the m and 
wish the m every success. 
While our activities will be limited we are 
planning on a fun-fill ed six months starting 
with our picnic the 12th of July. II is our 
hope that all I nternationals and sponsors 
will attend (including bach elors). 
Our club is always looking for people who 
are looking for fri endship. The time spent 
with a friend is a time well spent. Anyone 
interested in becoming a sponsor please 
contact me at 373-6617 (SMC 1778). 
increased from 40 to 60 ounces a day. She is 
now a happy 9 month old, cra wling and 
pulling up to things. Without the milk (her 
only food), she would have been a wasted 
s tarving baby by now. Her doctor feels she 
will have to s tay on this diet of milk until she 
is two years old. Lori 1s case is extremely 
rare. Sta nford says she is one of three 
known cases in the U.S. today. 
Mary's main interest is in Arrll--------------------- --
Another case the Milk Bank was asked to 
supply was Dorothy, a pre mature baby. 
Dorothy arrived two months early and her 
digestive sys tem was simply under de-
veloped. She was placed on human milk for 
two months and was the n able to handle a 
regular formula. tory. Living in the northern Vinent 
being close to the ma ny mU I" 
volutionary a nd Civil War bat",lle Interna-
day-t a-day Washington D.C. J and Donna 
ha nced this interes t and awarSs as solois t 
Describing Th e Smithsoni .,en men and 
Washington D.C. , Mary spo~-ed with Larry 
ical cloth es worn by soldi e r~untry" with the 
years. Presidential artifac<>rus. The poem 
our leaders in th e pas t. Li ,by Nancy Barto, 
on his last day. But most in folJowed by the 
giant fl ag at the entrancS of "This is My 
which inspired Francis S ang, fifteen c hil-
the Star Spangl ed Banndress of the United 
The Aero pace Muse~ tage. The entire 
of Mary's favorites. LirPed by a 17 fOOl 
American Flag. Accompanime nt for the 
segme nt was provided by Jean Sevon on the 
Piano. 
The choir me mbers were: Kathy Axelrod, 
Karen Babcock, Earl Babcock, Betty 
Chapeau, Pat Clemons, Donna Crawford , 
Fred Crawford, J ean Mari e Ferrara , Jon 
Johnson, Bob Otis , Ri ck Oyler, Linda 
Scou, Chuck Scott , Sayre Steere, Dave 
Steere and Jim Todhunter. 
The chiJdre n were: Nancy Ferrara, Mike 
Shaw, Lesli e Baker, Lisa Ma ter , Melisa 
Scott, Alexis Horn, Kathy Scott, Michele 
McAuley, Marnie Holdt, Bobby Hopper, 
Renee Shaw, Joe Ferrara, Je nnifer Davi s, 
Billy Axelrod and John Gossner. 
Anyone who is interested in donating to 
the Mother's Milk Bank of Monterey 
County should live in Monterey County, be 
in good hea1th, on no regular medication, 
have had no contact with hepatitis or T . B. 
For more information call: 
Roseanna Lipska, 422-6779 Salinas 
Mary Madruga, 758-9048 Salinas 
Teri Gregory, 372-0183 Monterey 
Carlene Haga, 37!>-0289 Pacific Grove 
I would like to thank Peggy Piazza, one of 
our ne w PC school wives for informing me 
of this vita1 organization and Mrs. Roseanna 
Lipska for sending me the information 
about the program. 
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Del Monte Shopping 
Center salutes the 
Armed Services on 
their 200th 
• anniversary 
THE CLASSMATE JUNE,1975 
The merchants of Del Monte Shopping Center are 
proud to offer a warm and heartfelt congratu lations and 
thanks to the officers and men of the United States 
armed services throughout the world and especially 
here on the Monterey Peninsula. For your services now 
and for the 200 years of fi ne tradition you carry with you, 
we salute you for your contribution in making this coun-
t ry safe and strong. 
With you and because of you we're proud of our 
heritage and join you in your celebration as a most 
integral and important part of our upcoming bicenten-
nial celebration. Del Monte Shopping Center is proud 
to be a part of this community with you and we all look 
forward to the opportunity to serve your needs. Con-
gratulations again, and thanks for a job well done. 
OVER 75 STORES TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS 
Art's Flower Cart 
Andre's Beauty Salon 
Bank of Amerir .. 
Beadazzled • 
Bead s and Jewelry 
Candle Chalet · Gift Shop 
Ci nema 70 
Country Club Cleaners 
M.W . Crowley, Realtor 
Dean Witter & Company 
Deb & Hei r · Children 's Wear 
Del Monte launderette 
Del Monte Travel 
Dr. Brudney. Optometrist 
Dr. Zane's Medld ne 
Show· Confections 
Ellndio Restaurant 
El izabeth Simmons 
ladies' Wear 
EI Patio Restaurant 
Fads and Yarns - Needlecrafts 
The fashion - ladies' Wear 
Fish and 



















Ken 's Cal 
Kim's of 
ladies' 
OPEN: MON.: 10-9. TUES.: 
JUST Off HtGHWAY ONE ON 
gJJ~.. .. . .... _. __ _ . 
" T welft h ite by Shakespeare." 
Kris Logan: Dad (BiU) takes everything 
in his stride a nd can generaUy help meout. I 
love him because he takes good care of him-
self. 
Eric She rar: I like Him (Cody) because 
he's my dad a nd tea m fa ther of the Pirates 
BasebaH team . 
Michele Pearson: Dad is someone I can 
talk to. He (Robert) is more of a fri e nd . He's 
great because he likes to be with us. 
Tim' Glover: Dad (Jim) is the most re-
laxed person I know. We work on cars to-
gether. I' ve learned a lot from him . Oh yes 
- he's also a grea t financial advisor. 
Denia Burris: My dad (Richard) 
teaches me to use the tools around the 
house. We have 8 father-daughter project 
going - fi nishing a n antiqu e chest. 
Larry Vines: My dad (Larry Sr. ) and I 
bowl a lot - he averages 240 and I' m coming 
along with a 120, so I have a ways to go. He 
also likes to watch Kojack while relaxing. 
Gretchen Bower: My dad (Jay Holli s) 
drives me to gymnastics in Sa nd City nearly 
every day. He even lets me talk a long time 
on the phone. He really has a lot of patie nce 
with me. I love him. 
Mike Reuter: Dad 's a pretly nice guy. 
He (Ke nneth) ta kes me camping when it 
S p ool';l lil t: t: rulrIOs, p a nll t!sa ll t: 1lt:t:~C, 
arour lowder and pars ley. In an oiled l ¥.s 
Pat erole, arrange succesive layers of 
loves .~ 1la nt , crumb mi xture, and tomato 
(Johnt ~ , di ng with th e tomato sauce. Cover 
R dc at .;.ozzareUa cheese. Ba ke in a 375 F eAn~ la; ZO minutes or until browned . 
that thei r 
hard . But . GINGERBREAD 
dri ve the;': ~d whole wheat fl our 
for Don~ :)owder 
baby even. 
colu mn is r soda 
Father's D; $i nger 
• ) n 
,---,n 




urged to con. 
Director. O· to 350 F. Sift the flour, bak-
Home, 394-4:2.;1 salt. Blend together the 
L----- -t nger , cinna mon, nutmeg, 
ter . S tir in the sugar. Beat BUC1 molasses and add the hot 
' y with the flour mixture. 
FOR ttered 9" square pan and ' tes. 
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The CLASSMATE's Special Feature: 
The Naval Postgraduate School's Internationals 
TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
International Message 
by Anna Shaw 
As our term as Chairmen of the Interna-
tional Committee comes to an end, we leave 
Monterey and head for Lemmore, Ca. , 
where Mike will return to fl ying A 7's. Our 
departure is full of memori es and pleasant 
experi ences. The fri ends we have made 
here have enriched our lives. 
So many wonderful people made this In-
ternational Committee successful. You 
have been kind, hard working, and gener-
ous thus making our term a memorable ex-
peri ence indeed. We are grateful to have 
had the privilege of working with you. We 
thank you for the joy and happiness we 
shared. 
We thank you staff for their extra efforts. 
Our special thanks to Pa l a nd Phil Baea 
who were our Assis tant Chairmen, and will 
be ne w Chairmen. They were an asset to 
our s taff and will do a fin e job. 
As we leave , we hop e our Na vy travels 
wi ll take us to your countries and that we 
can represent our country as well as you 
have represented yours. 
The American Segment 
The American Segment of the Interna-
ti onal Show directed by Fred and Donna 
Cra wford featured Larry Foss as solois t 
backed by a choir of sixteen men and 
women. The segme nt opened with Larry 
Foss s inging "This is My Country" with the 
choir joining him on the chorus. The poem 
'" Am America," writte n by Nancy Barto, 
was recited by the choir followed by the 
second verse and chorus of "This is My 
Country." As the choir sang, fifteen chil-
dre n in various "native" dress of the Un ited 
States joined them on s tage. The entire 
segmenl was backdropped by a 17 fooL 
Theme for International Weekend 1975 
"Let there be Peace" 
Word s to our Theme Song: 
Let there be peace on earth 
And let it begin with me; 
Let there be peace on earth , 
The peace that was meant to be 
With God as our Father, 
Brothers all are we, 
Le t me walk with my brother 
In perfect harmony. 
International CommHtee 
Message 
by Pat Baca 
As th e time draws near to bid fa rewell to 
Mike and Anna, as incoming chairmen, Phil 
and I would like to join with aU Internation-
als and Sponsors in thanking them for their 
tremendous contributions. In the last six 
months the y have gained the respect and 
friend ship of everyone who has had the for-
tune to know them. We will miss them and 
wish them every success. 
While our activities will be limited we are 
planning on a fun-fi1l ed six months starting 
with our picnic the 12th of July. It is our 
hope that all I nternationals and sponsors 
will attend (including bachelors). 
Our club is always looking for people who 
are looking for fri endship. Th e time spent 
with a fri end is a time well spent. Anyone 
interested in becoming a sponsor please 
conlacl me at 373-6617 (SMC 1778). 
American Flag. Accompanime nt for the 
segme nt was provided by Jean Sevon on the 
Piano. 
The choir members were: Kathy Axelrod, 
Karen Babcock, Earl Babcock, Betty 
Chapeau, Pat Clemons, Donna Crawford, 
Fred Crawford , Jean Marie Ferrara , Jon 
l ohnson, Bob Otis, Rick Oyler, Linda 
Scott , Chuck Scott , Sayre Steere, Dave 
Steere a nd Jim Todhunter. 
The childre n were: Nancy Ferra ra , Mike 
Shaw, Leslie Baker, Lisa Mater, Melisa 
Scott, Alexis Horn, Ka thy Scott, Michele 
McAuley, Mamie Holdl, Bobby Hopper, 
Renee Shaw, Joe Ferrara, Je nnifer Davis, 
Billy Axelrod and John Gossner. 
Let peace begi n with me, 
Let this be the mome nt now 
With ev'ry step I ta ke 
Le t this be my solemn vow; 
To take each mome nt and live 
Each moment in peace eternally 
Let there be peace on earth 
And let it begin with me. 
La Mesa speed 
limit is 15 mph. 
ABREGO & CHURCH 
Monterey • 
373-6101 
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TATES OF AMERICA PAKISTAN 
JAPAN PORTUGAL CANADA 
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Clunic Cllis;"" 
Itil'. (IU 
1 SO WEST fltA N KLIN • MONTllI. EV • IESEItVATI O N' • :115·4471 
YOUR CULLIGAN MAN 
WANTS YOU 
TO HAVE A SOFTER LIFE 
TWO WEEKS FREE 
SOFT WATER 
NO INSTALLATION CHARGE 
FOR LA MESA RESIDENTS 
Quick and nimble, with a spirit and vital-
ity that sets them apart from all other. 
automotive machinery the BMW is a 
very special breed, built by the famed 
Bavarian Motor Works of Munich, West 
Germany according to a very special 
CALL 
394-6771 
WE-RE THE SOFTIES 
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I Am America 
by Nancy Barto 
You have seen me in a top hal 
Of red and whit e and blu e. 
I'm pointing at and sayi ng that 
The one I want is You! 
I'm th e people. I' m this country. 
All you are is what I am. 
I need no introdu ction, 
I am known as Uncle Sam. 
My will is Slrong and steadfast 
As the rocky coast of Maine. 
I ' m th e warmth below the Mason-Dixon 
Line. 
I can be as angry as the wind 
Along the Kansas plain, 
Or as mellow as a CaHfornia wine. 
I'm a farmer and a miner. 
I' m a factory worker too. 
I' m a mountain man and sailor of the sea . 
I'm a teacher and a doctor. 
I'm the old entwined with new. 
I'm the people. I'm America. I' m free. 
I'm South ern girl and Eastern boy. 
I'm Northern woman. Western man. 
My skin is aU the colors of C rea tion . 
I do not claim perfection, 
But I proudly take this s tand: 
Th e right to choose is the birthright of this 
Nation. 
I am aU the people of this land 
And all of you are me. 
We are fifty States United to the vow. 
That our Fathers made and died for 
That we ever shall be free. 
And this to all our Brothers we endow. 
This poem was written for the American 
segment of the International Night show. 
concept of pertormance:, _~ro:a:d:h:o:ld:i:ng:. ____ ~~~~~~~::~~~::~::::~~~~~~~J and quality of constructi~n :;: 
SALES I SERVICE 
New Car Department 
373-0414 









This colorful display from Portugal de-
lighted many a snacker! 
Lovely students wives from Brazil smile for 
our camera. 
Mrs . Jeffrey Jackson of Ottawa asks a 
"customer" if he would like some 
brochures of Canada. 
The Norwegians don intricate handmade 
costumes and other dainty handwork. 
~ S! 
" . Ih " 
• • • 
,. \ l. h 
Students and wives from Turkey have a 
most unusual display. 
THE CLASSMATE 




School of Music 
Lessons for children 
and adults in 
Piano, Organ, Guitar 
(classic, folk, modern) 
Vocal, Violi n, Orchestral 
and band instruments 
Military rates 84.00 
per lesson 
plus family terms 
close to P.G. School Call 372.7857 
OSWC NEEDS YOU! 
the 1wturallook 
65 inches of strippel/ pine - an 
exciting way to bring the garden look 
indoors. 
another fresh design from ollr 
collection of unusual furnishings for 
the home 
floor lamp as shown 8125.00 
from the collection 01 
_mondays 
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REAL ESTATE 
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Arndt Associates handles property through-
out the entire Monterey Peninsula. If you're 
thinking of buying, selling, or investing why not 
call or visit our offices centrally located on 
beautiful Lake EI Estero? 
ARNDT ASSOCIATES REALTORS 
550 Camino EI Estero 
Monterey, Ca. (408) 373-4477 
Ralph Arndt - REALTORS - George East 
flail (i}r!ill i 1011 
fiJ.e-~6001 
• 2, 3, or 5 day program available 
• Small classes with separation 
according to age and ability 
• State licensed - certified facility 
and staff with a totally refurbished 
building and program. 
• 18 years of happy experiences! 
• Located directly across from 
main gate entrance to NPGS 
on corner of Sloat & 4th Streets. 
1291 FOURTH STREET, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 93940 
MRS. TERRI BRAZINSKY 
owner - administrator 
372-4832 
375-6900 
FINANCIAL MARKETING CORP. 
" Take A Course in Your Future" 
With the majority of our clients currently attending the Naval Post-
graduate School, weat Financial Marketing Corporation are most familiar 
with the financial posture of tOOay's career Naval officers. This tour at 
Monterey seems frequently to be a major break in an officer's career, a 
time for further professional development; but also a time to pause and 
reflect, to plan for the future. 
With a straightforward approach and without obligation, we are pre-
pared to advise and assist you in developing a plan of financial foresight. 
We're no-nonsense professionals ready to talk with you, a recognized 
professional.-
We invite you to stop in or call. After all , would you accept less than an 
"A" in your family 's future? 
COMPLETE INVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES 
335 EL DORADO. MONTEREY, CA. 93940 
(408) 373-3071 
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Senior Officers' Wives' Coffee 
b y Marti Ander so n 
Attending a senior officer's wives coffee 
were (L to R) Engin Kislali (Turkey), Rignor 
Sactre (Norway), hostess Barbara Taylor, 
and Uora Carmi (Israel) . 
April found Barbara Taylor, advisor for 
the International Group, giv ing a coffee for 
the senior officers wives of th e va rious 
foreign countries represented at the Naval 
Postgraduate School. Mrs. Taylor, whose 
husba nd is CPT Dean Taylor, Chief of Staff 
for PS, graciously opened her home to 
these ladies so that they might have a n op· 
port unity to ga ther together and discuss the 
possibiJjly of having country coffees. 
Everyone was delighted that Mrs. Lin-
der, wife of RAOM Isham Linder, who is 
Superintendent of NPS, found ti me in her 
very crowded sch edule tojoi n the ladies and 
add her e ncouragement for the project. We 
were also happy tha t Anna Sha w a nd Pa l 
Baca, who chai r the Int ernational Commit-
. tee could be with us. 
Cakes, cookies, ca ndy, punch , etc. were 
served in th e dining room which is high-
lighted by CPT and Mrs. Taylor's beauti ful 
coUection of Chinese porcelain . Mrs. 
Taylor 's mother, Naomi Davis. who was vi s-
iting from Annapolis, Maryla nd , poured. It 
was soon obvious that sweets are a favorit e 
with all , regard less of nationali ty. 
La ter Mrs. Taylor welcomed the group to 
her home, and added that she hoped that 
th is would be the firs t of ma ny such even-
ings for the International ladies. We th en 
ga thered in the li ving room where Marti 
Anderson, the country coffee chairman, 
explained that we would like to encourage 
the International ladies and thei r sponsors 
to join together in small groups from differ-
e nt parts of the world to have a monthly 
coffee. This would give a chance to become 
better acquainted with va ri ous countries , 
cus toms a nd foods . At the same time we 
would make new fri ends while exchanging 
ideas a nd beliefs. It is hoped that the hus-
bands will be included in some of th e even-
ings. We could th erefore develop a closer 
commu ni ty of Internationals a nd sponsors. 
Mrs. Dna ndani, th e wife of the senior 
officer from Indonesia , explai ned how she 
and her ladies arra nged their monthly meet-
ings. Indonesia is the only country whose 
ladies a nd sponsors have a country coffee at 
present. 
The group reaction was most promising. 
It now remai ns for us to get to work a nd 
organize so that we can take full advantage 
of thi s un iqu e experi e nce of fri endship a nd 
learning. 
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NAVY BLED by Patti Hilde rbrand featuring PAKISTAN 
AI N KHANA KHAlN 
HLe t ' s tak e food" 
LAMB CU RR Y 
2 lbs. Ia mb (cut into pieces) 
PAKlSTAN! A land which teems of ri ch 
evidences of history dating back 5000 years. 
The country of Pakis tan is known for its 
vari ed beauty of mountains, meadows, a nd 
shoreline. The ci ties of Islamabad, the capi-
tal, Lahore, with buildings dating to the 9th 
century AD and the Mogul dynas ty 
(1526-1707), a nd the port city of Karachi on 
the Arabian Sea, have divers ifi ed charac-
teris ti cs all their own. The national la n-
guage is Urdu in which the title a nd fare well 
of NA VY BLEU is written. The needlework 
done with mirrors a nd gold and silver thread 
is indescribably beautiful, and , of course, 
the ultimate in fe minity, the Sari , worn by 
the women of Pa kista n. This is but a bri ef 
sketch of the home of our international stu-
dent, Ijaz Malik and his new bride, 
Shamim . 
The Naval Postgraduate School is fortu-
nate to have fi ve Pakistani students, ljaz, 
Mumtaz Ahmad, Arif Malik, Zia Haque, 
a nd Abdur Rashid , who all become our 
frie nds. It has been one of our happies t 
experiences to form fri endships with people 
of a nother country. far from the shores of 
America . I hope that you enjoy these re-
cipes as much as I have learning to prepare 
them and eating the m in the homes of our 
Pa kis tani friends. 
KU DA HA VIZ - " May God be with 
you" . 
This will be my las t article for NAVY 
BLEU. It is my desire to bid a fond fa re well 
to our international fri ends, Ijaz, Sha mi m, 
Mumtaz, a nd Salma . Parting will be dif-
fic ult since they all truly seem a part of our 
fa mily. I will miss NP S and the Monterey 
Peninsula wi th all it has to offer , especially 
the warm , friendly people we have met 
there . I have enjoyed writing for NAVY 
BLEU a nd hope that you have received 
some information to help you plan healthy 
a nd tas ty meals for your fa mily. 
HAPPY, HEA LTHFUL EATI NG 
Patti Hilderbrand 
& RADIO 
2 la rge onions, sli ced 
Ih c. butte r 
6 garli c cloves, crushed 
1 1. ground gi nger 
Vz 1. ground ci nnamon 
v.s 1. ground cumin seed 
V4 t. tumeri c powder 
1.4 1. ground red pepper 
1 T . ground coriand er 
Salt to taste 
Shamin and Sa/ma are standing on the 
Pacific Grove coastline. 
Melt butte r in la rge pot; add s liced onion 
a nd garlic. Cook until onions are browned , 
then add remaining spices a nd saute for 3 
minutes. Add lamb and saute for 10 mi-
nutes. Add two cups water. Keep flame low 
a nd cook until mea t is tender. If needed , 
add more water. 
PEA PULAO 
1 pkg. frozen peas 
I c. ri ce 
1 small onion 
4 whole black peppers 
4 carda mons 
Sal t to taste 
V4 t. cumin 
2 bay leaves 
1 stick ci nna mon 
2 T . butter or vegetable oil 
I Ih c. wa ter 
CARROT HALWA 
(Carrots go exoti c - in a dessert) 
Ih c. milk , add more if needed 
1 lb. carrots 
Ih c. sugar 
2 T . butter 
1 pinch saffron 
2 cloves 
24 almonds, slivered 
4 whole cardamon 
Saute sliced onion in butter along with 
spices in a saucepa n for five mi nutes. Add 
salt, water and rice and cook until about Vz 
the water is absorbed by the ri ce. Add fro-
zen peas . When most of the water has been 
absorbed. place in a covered saucepan and 
put in oven at 300 F for IS minutes. 
Scrape and grate carrots. Cook them in 
milk on low heat u ntil reduced to paste. In 
a nother pan, heat butter, add cloves, car-
da mons a nd carrot mixture. Saute until 
light brown. Add sugar and continue sti r-
ring until well dissolved a nd carrots are gol-
den brown. Add slivered al monds, transfer 
halwa to a bowl and chill . Serves 4. 
A Space of Your Own 
to Store Anything 
• M' N' " AIIUtOUSE .ACE IIla,_ r. '0"._." 
• "a VOI.Tf'OMill - (fMUlT flOOM ~ THU'ttONES 
• .CUI'I.TT _" OIff'llfMlSEl AlIt) AVAIl-.1 '2 ItOUIII A WI., 
• UCEIVIHQANOSH ........ IIVI;UOFfEIIIO 
• FOfIC LIfT ",VAll.A.U AT_.HAI. CHAIIOI 
• lOCC 'T'" _ YOU CU, fM( ClY 
• ""'IIOSTOIIAGl FOIl TIIA'LUISA IIECIII!"'TION YUUCI." 
INOIVlOUAl STOIIAG( •• 
, .. --- .............. ---.....,. 
------_._--
...- .... ----fOIl .• 
.....-----.-------..... _._-
TOfTOllI ••• 
-.-.-. ............. -.--. leII.odoo ••. _lI ____ il ... _ 
.-
SAVINGS ON ALL ELECTRONIC NEEDS 
BA TIERIES - TUBES - ANTENNAS - KITS 
... nd" l=Ca I DIAMOND NEEDLES - RECORDING TAPE ~:r-AcKIT CORP.iiiiii Private warehouse Spaces 
1'1 CALLE DEl OAKS PlACE DEL REV OAQ.CALIF 
..... ~ Of e:M -!i003 
2OD_ .... d ... ~aI 
c-.,on 00II ...., ...cI .... ,.."........ .. I i Hwy 
LOOK fOR ""OlD GLORY" 
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VACATION OR RETIREMENT HOME 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM l V, BATH 
MOUNTAIN HOME LOCATED AT 5,000 FEET ELEVATION. 
4 HOURS DRIVING TIME FROM MONTEREY, 
WITH CENTRAL HEAT, FIREPLACE AND VIEW. 
SALES PRICES INCLUDES ALL FURNITURE, COUNTRY CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP FOR LODGE, 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE, 




by Nancy Barto 
PRICE: $29,950 Phone: Seven Cities Real Estate 
375-2273 796 Munras Ave, Monterey 
Once a month the wives of the Indonesian 
Officers at NPS and their sponsors get to-
geth er for an evening coffee. The evenings 
a re most e njoyabl e and the food is out stand-
ing. Recently, I asked the Indonesian 
wome n who provided the food for one cof. 
fee, if they would be willing to share their 
reci pes with us . They readily agreed and 
I'm sure you'll fi nd that Indonesia n dis hes 
are some of the mos t deli cious you've ever 
tas ted. 
RENT: S60 Weekend $140 Week 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage claims and restorations promptly handled. Rugs 
repaired. 
Rugs cut and bound. 
100;. military discount on all rug cleaning. 
25 0;. additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself. 
. ~<§><t>~ 





S ki n: Pas try wrapper 
Filling: 
1 medium chopped onion 
3 cloves garlic, crushed 
'A c. chopped green onion 
Ih lb . lean pork or beef ground 
Ih lb. ch icken, cu t in sma IJ p ieces 
Ih lb. shrimp . cut in small pieces 
1 can ba mboo shoots cut in st rings 
1 T . pars ley 
1 T. sweet soy sauce 
1 l. salt 
1/3 t. pepper 
1 t. sugar 
1 l. Accent 
Fry first 3 ingredi en ts in 3 T . oil until 
lightly browned . Add nex t 4 ingredients 
until meat is well d one. Add spices and 
seasonings. On one wrapper p ut 2 T. filling 
mi xture a nd roU tightl y, Deep fry and serve 
hot with soy bean condiment sauce. 
Sauce: Mix 
1/3 c . soy bean condi men! 
'A c. sweet soy sauce 
v.. c. ca tsup 
V-t c . brown sugar 
1 tsp. ga rli c powder 
Erna Na taharta ka contribut ed this de-
li cious recipe. 
"Sel"vi"K La Mesa 




W A TER CONOITIONING 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what soft water can do for you! Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter ... diapers softer 
... T-shirts are white for a change " " " dishes and silver sparkle. " . Use PURE SOAP and SAVE 
MON EY " " "Call today . 
- - ------ "The only water nicer comes from clouds" -------
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Indonesian officers' wives and their spon-
sors gathered together recently in the 
home of Mimi Schram for their monthly cof-
fee. 
DADAR l SI 
Skin: 
3 c. all purpose flour 
Ih c . sugar 
I c. coconut milk 
1 drop red food coloring 
Filling: 
J c. brown sugar 
Ih c. water 
Ilh c. shredded coconut 
Mix the filling ingredi ents and cook until 
water has evaporated . Spoon 1 T. of mi x-
ture on one omelet and fOU tightly. 
Tha nks to Bertha S ilOIU S for that recipe . 
REPE)'EK 
113 t. coriander 
1/3 t. garlic powder 
1/3 t. tu meri c 
3 chopp ed macadamia nuts 
I cup white bean or peanuts 
l 'h c . all purpose fl our 
I cup water 
I t. Accent (msg) 
M.ix all ingredients to the consistency of 
thin pancake batter , a dding wa ter if neces-
sary. Deep rry the mixture, one tablespoon 
at a ti me. Martabak a nd Repeyek are com-
plime nts of S ri Siswanto. 
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MARTABAK 
Skin: Pas try wrapper 
Filling: Mix 
\4 lb . ground round 
1 c. chol>ped green onion 
5 eggs 
I t. salt 
1/3 t. peppe r 
1/3 t. Accent 
DADAR BAYAU 
10 egg yolks 
1 c. sugar 
1 c. water 
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Beat egg yolks. Bring sugar and wa ter toa 
boi l in a frying pa n and add egg yolks to 
make a n omelet. Roll while stil1 in the pa n. 
Place in a bowl and pour sugar water over 
them. 
On one wrapl)er , spoon 2 T . mixture. Dada r Bayau was contribut ed by Ida 







446 PACIFtC STREET 
MONTEREY. CALIF. 93940 
(408) 373-3266 
IS TWO YEARS TIME 
ENOUGH TO BUn 
It certai nly is. Why deny you rself the pleasu re 
of living in a Stone, Post & Flower home be-
cause you' ll have to leave soon? We wil l man-
age your property for you while you areaway. 
But you ' ll take with you a tax deduction , a 
steadily increasing equity, and a growing 
borrowing power - the proven investment 
value of land on the Monterey Peninsula. We 
can design and build a home for you for as 
low as $38,000 on your lot or one of ours. 
What better part of America could you own? 









TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
Harriet Jackson. the new CR for Ad· 
mini strative Sciences, is originally from 
submarine country , Groton, Connecticut. 
Her husband Bru ce, a Civil Engineer Corps 
Officer. and their three daughters. recently 
relUrned to the mainland after a delightful 
four-yea r tour in Hawaii. Her major in-
terests, sewing, cooking, bridge and swim-
ming. have been s idelined for the last cou-
ple of years si nce she has returned to 
school, hop ing to complet e her work toward 
a degree before her children begin theirs. 
SECTION PL 52 
by Betty Sattler, 1847 
375-5570 
Our section wives really e njoyed an ou t-
ing at Carol Mannjngs home recently where 
a guest spea ker spoke about the caring of 
houseplants. Carol provided delicious deli-
cacies and coffee. 
Congratulations are in order to L T & 
~1rs. John Boyarski on the birth of a son, 
April 28. 1975. 
Well done to CPT Steve Ellertson on pro-
viding a super party and game room for our 
latest section party. Marv and Marilyn Ler-
fald a nd Ric k and Diane Udlock also hos ted 
the event and contributed mu ch time and 
effort in a most enjoyable evening for aU. 
Quite a few pool hus tlers were di scovered in 
the course of the evening. 
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Sue Sampson has been painting away like 
made and congrats are in order as her paint-
ings are now being displayed at the "Golden 
Opportunity" in Carmel. Good lu ck Sue! 
Our first section picnic was held Sunday, 
May 4th under clear skies and the children 
enjoyed the games and good food. Thanks 
go to Mary Lamport e for her efforts in or-
ganizing the event. 
SECTION CS 52 
by Roxanne Nelson, 2357 
649-3456 
In April , husbands and wives of CS 52 
were given a roya l Canadian welcome to the 
horne of Myrna and Lloyd Baetz. Each of 
the wives brough t a favorite finger-food or 
dessert , and the men brought games for an 
exciting evening of " pot lu ck." Thank you, 
Myrna and Lloyd , for a wonderful party. 
Anne Crowley was surprised to find that 
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was not just an excuse to get away from it 
all. It was really to honor Anne and her 
soon-to-be-born " little Crowley." With a 
gift certificate from Macy's and a dessert 
cake created by Fay Fuson, it was quite an 
afternoon. Smile, Anne, the last four weeks 
are always the hardest! 
Linda Thorpe was our crafts instructor 
this month, teaching the wives a little of the 
his tory, theory, and techni<lue of making 
quilts . I could have s tayed all night jus t 
looking at th e beautiful des igns Linda has 
created . 
Stork Stops 
James Robert, 9 Ibs. 12 oz. on May 2, 
1975 to L T and Mrs. William COONS_ 
Robert Lloyd, 8lbs. 14 oz_ on May 7, 1975 
to LT and Mrs_ FAHRENKROG_ 
Elizabeth Addie, 9 lbs. 10 oz . on Apri l 10, 
1975 to LCDR and Mrs_ William JAMES_ 
Rebecca Ann, 8 Ibs. 14 oz. on April 19, 
1975toCDR a nd Mrs. Karl MOELLMER_ 



















































Celebrating TG IF is a pretty good reason 
for having an Aero Cocktail Party on a Fri-
day njght. However, an even better reason 
is the arrival of a new Aero Section. So one 
Friday night in April the Aero Faculty, in-
vited guests, and the Aero students and 
THE CLA5SMA TE 
wives got togeth er for good company and 
conversation. The new section leader 
LeOR Don Finch and his wife lonnie got to 
meet some of the other newcomers, LT and 
Mrs. Arch VanDevender, LT and Mrs. Val 
Gavito and 2L T and Mrs. Don Weiss. They 
received first hand information from the 
"old limers" and the faculty about the prob-
lems and joys(?) of PC school. 
AE RONAUTICAL ENGINEER ING 
SECTION AC 52 
b y Ger ry Carlcr, 2832 
384-8146 
Following a fe w navigator detours, the 
caravan of section wives arrived for the 
March luncheon at the Steinbeck House. 
We were seated in oneofthe lovely rooms of 
th e famous author's home. The menu for 
the day included Brocolli soup followed by 
Spicy Ham Rolls with vegetables and 
crowned with a most delectable Praline 
cheesecake. Beside the cheesecake, the 




RECREATIONAL VEHICLE ACCESSORIES 
SUPPLI ES AND SERVICE 
R. V. GENERAL STORE 
3142 CRESCENT AVE. 
(Off Reservation Road.) 
MARINA, CA. 93933 
SERViCES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Serv ice 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Serv ice 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Serv ice 




TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mil. Guara nt •• Recapping 
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After lunch , we adjourned to the parlor to 
outHne the section luncheons for the com-
ing months. Before we could leave the eleg-
ant home, a photographic portrait on the 
front steps was a necessity. 
At the Aero Cocktail Party in April there 
was a large turn out of our section and the 
faculty. I n anticipation of an appetite after a 
good party, our section had reservations for 
twe nty-one at King Crab Dinner. 
After greeting at the table, not mu ch con-
versation transpired after piling our plates 
high with crab legs. Soon thirs t had to be 
satisfied and unaware of Mike Hollis' dry 
throat , the busboy filled his glass last. ALI in 
all it was a pleasureable dinner party . 
A surprise baby shower was planned by 
Darlene Sauntry and Kitty Schaum as an 
evening "coffee." Both Patti Feierabend 
and Susie Wyatl were astonished when 
greeted by "surprise" and Darlene's hand 
decorated ca ke with baby items. With 
punch in hand, all watched the mothers-
to-be open beautiful layette and feeding 
gifts. How unique to have a double baby 
shower. 
Patti a nd Susie cu t their cake and joined 
others ea ting Kitty's Mixed Fruit Bundt 
Cake and Nanc)' Barto's tea sandwiches. 
While admiring the baby gifts, talk of chil-
dren intertwined the conversations. The 
dozen of us in attendance agreed it was a 
lovely evening in April. 
SECTIONS AC/AX 42 
by Doris Waite, 2618 
373-4815 
On a windy, rainy Saturday morning. late 
in March, the men of AC/AX 42 tried their 
sea legs on a charter fishing boat out of 
~Ionterey's Fisherman's Wharf. At the end 
of the day, a lot of shaken, green men ap-
peared at the home port, mumbling. ;.. It 
must have been something I ate:' 
The following weekend, many of our cou-
ples enjoyed a night. organized by Pat and 
Andy Prydybasz. of dining and socializing 
at the O'Club's crab buffel. 
On a Saturday night intended for a 
hayride, the horses got sick, so all the wel1-
laid plans of Berta and Mike Dunca n, and 
Wilma and Jack Hayes were se t aside for a 
fun evenjng of pizza at The Warehouse: 
then on to more partying al the home of 
Leslie and Don Smi th. 
Our wives met at the home of Vickie 
Bru ce to make plans for more activities. 
Afler the business of the evening was taken 
care of, many of us settled down to a rousing 
game of Tripoly, ending with our hostess 
raking in all the chips . Thanks. Vickie!? 
HELP! 
Navy Relief needs drivers for the Motor 
Pool. If you can help the elderly by driving 
them to the commissary or dispensary, 








TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
BA 4301 
by Agnes Burris 
Congratulations are in order for Johnny 
Hankel, a TAR selecled for LCDR, and Jim 
Steel and Ra y Owens for being on the honor 
roll. 
Gil Gonzales recently went on emergency 
leave to the Philippines. While there he was 
able to locate LT Dong Ph am Van's sister's 
family and bring back eye witness news. On 
his return he was one of few Americans 
aboard the first planes of Vietnamese re-
fugees landing al Travis. Monterey and the 
CLASSMATE won't be the same without 
Gil and Lucy; they were always available to 
le nd a helping hand. Lucy s tarted the 
"Teen Topics," also the teen-parents get 
togethers once a month. 
Carol yn Ralston entertained the section 
wives bridge group with Carolyn's sister 
Flora of Oklahoma and Ingrid Sheedy as 
guests, The bridge class was cheered after 
an exasperating Mon. with Dick Burri s' 
orange sou rs and plans for part y bridge to 
be hOSled by Mary O'Donnell and Judy Jor-
don. After four months of marathon bridge 
play, Dick and Agnes Burri s are leading 
with Johnny and Carolyn Hankel second: 
competing for third 1)lace are th e Ral stons, 
Jeffries, and Wagners. A large party is 
planned at the club after last scores are in 
when prizes will be given with cry ing towel 
for low. 
Many of us at tend ed the Eddie Cash show 
at lhe club - ri ne show and a delicious beef 
dinner wi th th e McAuleys bringing 
Joanne's brother Melvin Pereira. a Naval 
Officer visit ing from PI. Hu eneme. Ruth 
Reilly organized a large group, including 
older children. for dinner and the show 
uGigi:' Cheryl Foss has been busy selUng 
tickets for th e show . Jerry and Donna 
Koehler went back to their old s tomping 
grounds in Sonoma and bought a home. 
orma Boring quit work and classes at 
MPC to have time to enjoy the Peninsula 
prior to moving date. 
Wives on the go: Val Othus with her 
many talents - sea mstress, artist, and 
green thumber; Jean Marie Ferrara - folk 
dancing and cerami cs at MPC; Janet 
McNutt's decorated cake donations to the 
convalescent hospitals; and Elaine Storms 
spendi ng much of her time with the Navy 
lillie League Ball Club. 
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BS/BA 's last class at NPS: front row, L to R: Jerry McNutt, Ken Storms, Joel Kramar, Rick 
Parlette, Jerry Koehler, Tom Boring, Gene Ralston, Bernie Ferrara, Jim Farrell, and Ernie 
Frial. Second row, L to R: Dick Burris, Gil Gonzales, Ross Dthus, Larry Foss, Charlie 
Letourneau, John Casterline, Ji71 Mahood, Johnny Hankel, and Ray Owens. Third row, L 
to R: Arvin Chauncey, Jim Steel, Charles Scott, Ted O'Donnell, Gary Thornton, Jack 
McAuley, Chuck Trimble, Ron Roddan, George Reilly. Missing when picture was taken is 
Bob Wideman and Bill Reidelberger. 
palace stationery 
HeadqWlrters for 
Furn iture Typewr iters : Sales and Service 51 ide Rule Parts 
FREE PARKING IN REAR 
464 ALVARADO 375-2685 
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FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 




But we're the same faces 
at your NPS office, 
And service is still foremost in our minds. 
Your Credit Union - a participating 
cooperative experience. 
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SECTION BA 4301 
by Agnes Bu rris 
San Di ego gai ns large share of graduation 
class - George Reilly, Gil Gonzales, Dick 
Burri s, Je rry McNutt , Rick Parlette, Larry 
Foss, Ross 01hus, and Jim Farrell. Tenn. 
bound are the Hankel s; Casterlines to 
Whidbey Island; big s tale of Texas for the 
Reidelbergers; back home to Florida for the 
S torms and Jim Steel; far away places like 
Scotland for the Scotts; Newfoundland 
wins Mary a nd Ted O'Donnell and thei r six 
lovely children; Ray, Mary Ann Owens and 
2 children are packing for Okinawa; Japan 
for the FeTraeas; and to the Azores go the 
Borings. Won 't be far to travel to Alameda 
for Chuck Trimble; predict mu ch exci te-
ment ahead for Charlie and Avril Letour-
neau accompanied by their two teenagers, 
large German shepherd, and ca t in new van 
to D.C. Lu cky people to stay here are the 
McAuleys, Kramars, and Ralstone . Others 











SECTION HM 5201 
by Melanie Cannon, 1533 
649·0335 
Having mi ssed another couple of Class-
mate deadlines, I find it eas ier to write as 
there is more to wri te about! Well , on Val-
e ntines' Day our sect ion mus tered at La 
Novia Terrace for a wetting down party for 
newly selected L T Al Myers and newly 
selected LCDR Bruce Cannon (who just 
happens to be my husband). The latter hon-
oree was presented with a lovely pair of two 
and a half striped autographed boxer shorts 
which he wore over his slacks! It certainly 
was "some enchanted evening!" 
In March, Ka thy Bogosian and Gerri 
Gospodarec " did it again" in setting up a 
delightful luncheon at Clint Eastwood's 
famed Hog's Breath Inn. The third of April 
began with a downpour, hut there were no 
dampened spirits at another wives lun-
cheon at the Windja mmer! Rita Neville and 
Marge Pulfrey really made th e day bright in 
arranging such a fun place to ea t a nd visit. 
On the night of the section's las t exam 
before Easter, a real blowout was hos ted in 
the home of LCDR and Mrs. Terry 
T HE CLASSMATE 
McTighe. The guests were asked to pick a 
name tag of a famous person and take on 
their characteri sti cs. I must mention that 
our hostess was none other than Linda 
Lovelace! 
It is only fair to mention that our section 
had a significant part in making the recent 
International Weekend a success. Pat a nd 
Phil Baca, assistant chairme n of the organi-
zation, were instrumental (sou nds like a 
fit-rep!) in getting the show underway a nd 
Pat was the director-person of the perfor-
mance. Jackie and Ron Hull were in charge 
of the food for the displays and responsible 
for the cookware and electri ci ty that was 
used. It was really a super afternoon and 
everything was delicious! Lou and P au l 
Madurski were in charge of running and 
organizing s lides shown during the entire 
performance. And, las t but not least, Bruce 
Ca nnon, bless his heart , did a s tupendous 
job of shining his spotlight on LCDR Jeffrey 
Jac kson. Wayta go, Bruce! It was a great 
experience to work together outside of class 
and those who went I'm sure e njoyed the m-
selves. Take it easy and see you around! 
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HM 5201 : They say, "LCDRs DO IT BET-
TER." 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECiALISTS 
141 W,b,t" d C.u 
(/Jrbi"J Mo,,'ury Po.1 Oler) 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock tQ AAA 
YOur Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Acc u rately Filled 
Oance Wea r 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1 st p,aiir 
of leather shoes for children 
J"·l l1 ' 
PACIFIC GROVE 
Dad will Love . __ 
BARBECUES BY WEBER 
49.94 to 79.95 
America's favorite outdoor cooker. A gift 
fo r Dad the whole family will enjoy I 
Shown: The Texas Barbecue - 22Y2" 
kettle with porcelain finish, aluminum 
legs, ash catcher. 29" high ... 69.95 
Homewares , Downstairs Store 
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SECTION EA 34 
h y Sayre S lec rc, 2646 
With th e grad ua tion of th eir me nfolk 
imminent. th e wives of Sec lion EA 34 have 
"A GOOD MAN TO KNOW" 
Will your life insurance program do all you 
want it to do? I'll be glad to review your 
present program. No obligation. 
FRANK L. MOODY 
NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
555 Abrego Street, Monterey, California 
Telephone: 375-2651 Residence: 624-5169 
THE CLASSMATE 
deci ded ii' s high lime they slart " doi ng" 
before time runs out. M onthl y lun ch eons 
have become th e norm. First it was Simp-
sons. the n th e Sa rdine f ac tory, a nd Illost 
recentl y th e Tu ck Box fo llowed b y a window 
throu !~h Carmel. 
EA 34: Here you see Carolyn Simoneaux, 
Beverly Spencer, Cathy Chatham and 
Kelly Alexander enjoying the Tuck BOJ( 










A lunch eon a nd tour a t th e S te inbeck 
'-louse is what Jane Rasmu ssen had plan-
ned for us in th e month of April. The ch arm 
of the house lent it self to a very interesting 
and enjoyable day. 
Our monthly sa mpling of the res taura nt s 
in the a rea brought us to the Ge ne ral Store. 
So many ent icing entrees on th e me nu tha t 
it was a diffi cult decision to decide what 10 
have. Once th at big decision was mad e we 
a te . drank and were merry. 
Pa m LeGrow and Paula Holland hos ted a 
coffee with a special feature on Tole Pai nt-
ing. We now have ma ny e nthus ias ti c I)re-









WHILE YOU'RE IN SCHOOL, 
STUDY YOUR INVESTMENT 
PROGRAM, TOO. 
Your s tay in ~Il o nt e rey is a good opportunity to re vi e w 
ma ny aspec ts of your life . And one of the mos t imp ort a nt 
is you r personal inves tm ent progra m. part ic ula rl y in 
li ght of cu rre nt economic cond itions. 
As. a nava l offi cer. you ha ve special goals for your in-
ves tm e nt progra m. and we would be happy to di scuss 
th e ma ny differe nt opt ions th at a re available to you. 
Our faci lities offer all th e latest elec troni c equipme nt as 
well as direct lines to our over 100 offi ce network. i nelud-
ing ~ew York a nd oth e r finan cial ce nt ers. 
Most importa nt. though . we be li eve you will find our 
people have a keen und e rs ta nd ing of th e finan cial needs 
of avy personnel. We invite you to come in a nd get 
acquain ted. 
It could be one of th e most important Ihings you do 
during your tim e in Mont erey. 
' ~ 
Willia m H . Scanl on 
Vice P reside nt 
a nd Manager 
DEM WilIER 
750 Del Mont e Cent er - 373-1861 
MOl TEREY 
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SECrIO S RW/RX52 
by Karol Gorman 2996 
384-5060 
A welcome end to a nother quart e r and 
the a ntic il>a lioll of a fe w days vaca tion pro-
vided the impe tll s for a pos t final s party at 
th e home of Kandy and T erry Curl. The 
occasion provided us the opportunity to 
meet T err y's pare nl s. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Curl. vis iting from Downey, Ca ., and 
to exte nd birthda y gree tings to Terry. 
Ju c rgen Lemke, recentl y promoted to 
Major in the Germa n Air Force. invit ed th e 
d ass 10 hi s promotion party. Congratula-
ti ons to Jucrgen on hi s promotion and a lso lo 
his wife. Hildegard . who won her li rs t 
match i n the spring tennis tou rnament. 
SECTIONS RJ/RK 44 
by Karen Gafford, 1363 
373-6280 
Th e early evening progressive dinner 
began with a s urprise cloudburs t which fol-
lowed twenty-s ix hungry hic kers fro m home 
to home. 
Hors d'oeu vres we re enjoyed at th e home 
of LCDR and Mrs. Scott r ollett . Salads 
were served a t th e ho'me of C PT a nd ~1rs. 
Jack Garfo rd . Th e main course was jus t 
around the corner a t LC OR and Mrs. Joe 
Cri safulli 's home. Dessert and coffee fo l-
lowed at the home of C PT a nd Mrs. Denn y 
Brewer . Aft er dinner drinks at MAJ and 
If you need carpet 
see Millers first for 
best selection and value 
THE CLASSMATE 
Mrs. Graham Baskerville's home brought 








SECTION IX 44 
by Ceci Sh eridan 
It 's been such a long time s ince IX 44 was 
hea rd from tha t th is report is a s hort history. 
I n November Gre ta a nd ~1ark Unhjem 
began couples bridge, a ve ry successful 
monthly ac ti vit y! John and Nancy Mit chell 
hos ted it as a part of their holi day fes t iv ities. 
Liz and Bill Ru ch sponsored the Janua ry 
evening provi ng tha t fO ll r tables for bridge 
DO fit in a fourplex li vi ng rOO In . It was good 
bridge, grea t conve rsation a nd happy com-
petition once aga in in Febru ary when Peggy 
and Moe Gauthi er hos led bridge night. 
\1a rk Unhje m was insp ired tha t evening to 
• hundreds of room sized and roll end carpets in stock 
• savings of 40% - 60% 
• free fast delivery 
• complete binding, fringing and installation service 
Rug and drapery cleaning 
Monterey County's largest plant 
special cash & carry rates 
and military discounts 
3 day service free wrapping service 
571 E. Franklin SI. Monterey, Ca. 373-4457 
1 block west of Dennis the Menace Playground 






put his new fou nd learn ing to rea l work. He 
comput ed a rour ta ble p rogress ive bridge 
schedule. Th e good t imes cont inued in 
March wi th a bridge night a t the horne of 
GeorgieLce a nd Arch T aylor. It was 
another successful eveni ng that lasted till 
the wee s mall hours of the morn ing. 
SECTION WI> 44 
by Belly Marcell, 2093 
Crab c repes a nd searood salads were 
a mong the culi nary s pecialti es served 10 th e 
members of WP 44 when they ga the red for 
lunch a t the ardine Factory on Ca nnery 
Row. Orga nized b y Fred Ma rcell , the occa-
sion prov ided a good way to mark the a rri val 
of one more FRI DA Y! 
Good food was again th e cente r of a tt e n-
tion a t a n Inte rna ti onal Po t Luc k held by 
Fran a nd George Ba tes a t the ir home in La 
\icsa. The menu ra nged from a n au the ntic 
Germa n sauerkrau t dish brought by the 
Pfe nnings to Ell e n Ple tt 's English S traw-
berry S hortcut Ca ke. Although the a ntici-
pa ted lecture from " Prof. Feldma n" was 
not given , Harr)' Handler did provide a de-
lighLful Prof. Feld man. Th t; evening was 
highlight ed by a d ance d e mons tra tion from 
Susan S mith a nd was closed b y severa l 
songs in which Johnn y Cash obli gi ngly 
joined Ron Turner and Da n Calla han . 
The wi ves of the section he lped Linda 
Sha nnon celebra te th e H ri va l of he r ne w 
son , Corry, a t a shower hos ted by Georgia 
Willi a mson. Th e fea tu re of the evening was 
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another " Kim Turner Original" - a blue 
and white baby carriage which provided a 
centerpiece for the table until ruthlessly at-
tacked by a sharp knife just after which it 
proved to be a delicious cake, and was 
IlrOmptly devoured . Incidentally, party 
goers are now learning to scrutinize all e nvi-
rons carefully as they enter, lest "game 
time" find them woefully unprepared. And 
a short course in making " little blue bon-
nels" might by handy also. 
As to business matters, the wives of WP 
44 have again played musical chairs with 
the sect ion jobs. Those left s tanding are 
Kim Turner. Sec.-Treas.; Betty Marcell , 
Cla ssmate rep. , and Connie Callahan and 




COAST GUARD WIVES 
by Carol "Bernie" Carlson, 2739 
This month was a very exciting month for 
many of our members. We s ta rted the 
month with a board meeting at lhe horne of 
ue Kreutter. It was a joint board meeting 
with the old and the new board members 
working together to plan future activities. 
The beginni ng of the next month brought 
the installation luncheon held a t the Jolly 
Rogue. The new officers installed were: 
Carolyn Williamson, president: Carol 
" Bernie" Carlson, vice-president and Lois 
Acker. secretary-treasurer. Donna VerP-
lanc k, outgoing president, was presented 
with a gavel by Linda HoLiemon in apprecia-
tion of her service to the club. The highlight 
of the luncheon was when Carolyn William-
son. our new president. was presented with 
WHY We will wash and supply 
diapers for you. 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have girt certif icates 
BaB€€ Ol-O€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 ama<:'loR aV€., S€asl<:'l€ 
t€L€phon€ 899 - 2000 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER & DEODORANT 
Eurniture SqUare 
Your Choice: 
Two Chairs and one Ottoman 
Double Sofa Bed 
7 ft. Sofa 
PICK·UP & DELIVERY 
.' 
As shown in Flame Stitch Herculon pattern or leather 
like vinyl. Other fabrics available at slightly higher 
prices. 
Hours - Daily 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM 
Friday 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM 
425 PACIFIC STREET, 
MONTEREY 
Next 10 P8Iklng Garage on PaCific Sl 
& Calle Principal 
JUNE, 1975 
a bouquet of carnations by he~ new board 
mem bers who really look forward to work-
ing with her. 
Next month is our craft auction and I 
hope everyone is working on thei r contribu-
tions! 
CG: Eileen Hipkiss, Sharon Barth, and 
Bernie Carlson enjoy a recent Wives ' Club 
luncheon. 
CG: Outgoing officers, Sue Kreutler, Unda 
Hol/emon, and Donna VerPlanck, con-
gratulate new officers: Lois Acker, Carolyn 
Williamson, and Carol "Bernie" Carlson. 
Special Factory Purchase 






up to $700.00 merchandise rebates 
from Winnebago's special catalog 
when you take delivery of a 1975 
Winnebago motorhome. 
$500.00 merchandise rebate 
on the popular Minnie-Winnie 
Star of Walt Disney's 
"Escape to Witch Mountain." 
Your complete recreational vehicle sales and service center. 
MONTEREY PENINSULA AUTO CENTER SEASIDE 394-6741 
Cinderella 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
MONTEREY COUNTY'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 
OF QUALITY CARPETS & REMNANTS 
.JIIt_ ..... ~ ... 
CARPET REMNANTS 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT 
OVER 500 TO CHOOSE FROM 
Roll out 
h . I -t e savings. 
INSTALL 
RUGS ON ALL 
YOUR FLOORS AT 
SAVINGS LARGE ENOUGH 
TO DO THE ENTIRE 
HOUSE FOR HALF WHAT 
YOU EXPECT. 
FINANCING IF NEEDED 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice, courtesy, 
delivery (50 miles) , 
cutting (within reason) 
NAME BRANDS 
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